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101. 8619-11406 GiNSVAL,
011111STIAN*ITE8, Of Clarion Ccun(y.

BRDINSH AND AIHRUCAN FLATLET.—The
tor of the Post is very much concerned aboutt
...Brituk Slavery," and the impudence of thel
British in being concerned alitiut Anterieop
very. It is all right fir the edotottof the Post!to denounce "the Slavery which exists in Eng-1
land," but it is not altiight for the English to'
denounce the Slavery which exists in America.'
Behr\the Post man t r

"It ls:abont time- that these transparent hyp-
pierites across the water were dealt with aoeord-ing totheir deserts. Tie are no defendere of
American Slavery, or any other kind of servi.
tode,--and Godforbid that we ever shall be—-
bet from our hearts we detest hypdcrisy, bigo-
try, fanatidens, sod every species of pharisaical
humboggeryi" ► e • "The Slavery which
exists In England to a thousand times more hid-
eous, oppressive' end eonl-destroying than can
be found in the United States. But the !hal-_ .
low.pated cockneys and pseudo female philan•
thropiste ofEngland. will weep, and lament, and
sigh, and break their tender hearts over sours
exaggerated negro romance like Uncle Tom's
Cabin,' while their own doors the most fright-
fal desfitutlonexists, whichnever littraots their
notice of excites their sympathies. la exposing
such base hypocrisy we expect to be denounced
by the editor of the Ga.?lte and the whole Uri-
thshlg press. Butabuse from such jcinrnals
never for a moment, disturbs our equanimity.
Wo write just as we think, and care not who is
pleased or displeased by (=remarks."

••The Slavery which exists in England is .a
taunt:id times more hideous," So., thanAmer-
ican Slavery, is it! Thomas Jefferson did not
seem to think so, and he used tobe considered
good democratic authority, before old-fashioned
-Democracy went out of favor. tie said that "one
hour" of American Slavery was worse than "a
thousand years" of that tyranny which our Rev-olutionary fathers rose to oppose; end he was
slareholder, with good'opportunities of knowing
thlintvuth of what he said. The "tyranny" of
Great Britain, in1863,we imagine, is cot greater
than It was in1776 ; no that we think the Post
most be mistaken in its assertion. At May rate,
we ,prder Jefierson'S authority to that of the
Poet

That the'ro to want, distress, and suffering in
Great Brimart, we are ready to concede: that foot
-hus never been denied, and by none has it been
more faithfully admitted andi deplored than by
Gross whom the Poet to liberally edigmatizes as
'hypoorites, and 'shallow-rated cockneys.' That
portion of the British ;radio which oympathisra
most strongly with the Anti-filtivery movement,
has given its-beet efforts towards the relief of
the "frightful destitution" e.as n in their
midst. The Poet it Is tree, asserts at "it no.
ver attracts their notice or exeltesj ere sympe-thim;" but the London Times, although,denoun-
clog them for their partiaipatien ist• the Anti-
Slavery movement, freely and candidly admits
that they have been hellcat, earnest and conga-
ten t laborers far theremoval of whateverBritishwrongslie within their reach. •

Pedal evils exist inevery communityt-buttkey
*aro not generally theresult of law, or remedia-

. hie by law; they do not partake of the.neture of
elivery; they do not cm:midi a case parallel with
it; and they are not to be judged by the same
role, or removed by tto seme-meana. The hon-
est-hearted people of Gnat Britain will remove
those °vile froackmong them, if they can, Intine
noositr.; and will doubtless be thankful to the ed-
itor of the Post. for any assistante ho tnay.le
disposed.to render them. Those who are ear-
nest in the deprecation of -wrong never acorn as-
sistance, In Us removal, from those who are not
responsible for it: it to only those itho nominally,
but not really, deprecate it, who will hear of no Ioutsider sympathizing with them • .

COBLEVXMITARY RESOLUTION.
The following 'proceedings, by.tha Board of

Trade at Baltimore, are very Complimentary to
our totrEspan, General Lorimer. The expres.-
sten of. the Wish Unit Baltimore and Pittsburgh
may be yet more closely , united by the early
completion of the ConaellavilleItailroad, will be
heartily reciprocated by the-calrotta of Pitts-
burgh!

OFTICE OF IRE 'UDALL, CY TEA i)11,Baltimore, :115y,2,
To Gen. ifro. Lorimer, President P. 4ic.Railroad'Company.

Dnalt Stu:—At the menthly meeting of the
Board of Trade, of this city, leeld this day the
follOwing Resolution offered by Mr. Wm. Bogie
was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the thankful acknowledgements
of the Board of Trade of Baltimoreare due to
Geceral I'lllilim Larlmer and his alsooiates, for

-the handsome copy of 41 map of Pittllmrgh,
presented by them to this Beard; and: that-the
"Secretary be requested to transmit tq them acopy of this- resolution, together with thieex-
pressio.ri tf the hearty with that the two-elite.
may be yet mere closely united by the 'car

;completion of the tsar:: in which they havetfd
'=common and a deephaterest. "-' ' '

It [if:fords me muolOpleaenra to be the merlinpin
through which the Above sentiments are cord-nunitated.

With much respect 1rennin,
' Yours true,

GM). W. PORTIII, Sfey.

The.ol:l Ilunkerjocrahls of the East nro very
mach annoyed at the reception given to 7dro.Store in England suiSsationd. The N. r'Ex-
prasi appears to he the moot sadly affected, and
is evidently determined open tomething derper-

•ate. It eayr:
s•lt is about tima—with duerespect to John

Bull,--that be attend tohis own affairs, and let
our affairs aloud,—provided he wishes us to at-
tend to our. iuternr.tionaLduties. If not, we shall
advise the getting up ofall sorts of cheap publicia-
tiona indo UnitedStates to eirenlaialso Eng-
land against its ongarchy stud iei iuistosracy,l,
the folly ofkeeping and paying fora Queen cad

House;of Lords, nail a Court and a Stab° 1;1-
.

•'Do; -and let us know how you get along.

True CINCIBLS.T/ EMClTSarear—Aa immense
Maas ' meeting eras held in the Market rquare,

• Cincinnati,•on Mondey afternoon, to take races-
;Eras is zipresa their opposition to the course of
Mayor.finelbaker. Very severe resolutions, con-
itmostery of the Mayor were parsed. We have
only spew for two of them:

Roden!, That we leave the sold D. T. Snel-
baker for the future 'auto' and constitutional
action of the.people, when, if cpportnnit),iti.,al.forded lag, we pledge curgeln3 to bran his
aforeettideondect as a traitorousone:irks of theprinciple of ciiiland religious liberty, to an un-
holy- political ambition, which for the sake of
legal authority and offmial station, would ally it-
self to the open aoti leelf-declared opponents ofAmerican liberty.

Resolved, That a committee of two in each
-yard. be appointed by -the Chairman of this
`Meeting, whose duty it shall to to prepare a pe-
tition 'addressed to the City.Commit, requesting
them tocite D. T. thelhaker, Mayer of Cincin-nati toappear before then, to show canoe why.he shall not be .Icdpeaohedfor dereliction of duty
and violation of the Cunotitution of the Crated
States and State of Ohio. -

COINELIVILLI "latz.ooko,—A bill was leire-
duced. la the ;louse of Delegates cf Slor2 land
on the abet., to authorize the Mayor on City
Colima of. Baltimore to guarantee the hands cf
the Coanele,eilli and riithargh Railroad Com-
.petli to the amount at onerallliebiellare.

.oer .sdricee from Aanepolie gaytime the bill
wiii Perethetwo Bouoto without say daculty.

norreepondect a the Rlchmon4 Enquirer
t„,!ye.that the Cholera iu prevailing in Clark,e-,
vllle, Mecklenburg, (mkt on euc.e of the pleutn
tithe 00 the ananoke river:

°

PEON zirEw YORIG

C.Ferix.deoeoa or the tittObireA Gantt,

New Toss, May 3, 1833.
The new fed:ral officers tocia poenesstcn cf the

Fateßce and Custom Most resterday, and the
region trn.restiocts resembied very closely the
appourantieof our alms house upon the days when
potstono watt inal are dolts out to applicants.
The Collrctor and Postmaster, since theirap-
pointment, have been waylaid in the streets, at
home, and indeed upon every occasi., gay or
sad, where their faces would be even by office
begging "democrats" Lager to serve the country
for s salary. Today, notice has been posted
upon ofliotai doors that business alone will' be
attended to is clines hours, them cooling the
crowd down slightly. Never was the party so
busgry befor e , and motets Mr. Pierce wants an
explosion be musefind cope for them.

Althoughwe are only site day past rent day,the coy lake as though it had been bombarded,
ea great is the destruction of old rookeries fortae pordmee of replacing them by warehonees forLOSWICE. purpolee. The plotof ground at the co',err of Broadway and Faßoa targets, leased atthe enormous rate of "rive dal/diemper acre" will
1,201) to covered with an elegant building whichhas already been leased at rates which will makethe speculation et leasing one lot at twenty-teveathousand per annum, a bootee of fortune to theoaring purchasere: In the way pi' private hon.

tee there is a earplug, and large numbers musehe Idle. The number of people who have bro-ken up housekeeping toescape the cost of livingthat the rush of, people to the Crystal Palacewill impose, is incredible. Bristme have gone
to every acceesible place in the suburbs near no.and there are thommude who will be glad whenNew York is restored to them by the outsiderswho now have posse/elm.

The job printers to the extent of several hurt.dreds ore upon the strike w day, and will probe.bly get a 81:49.0 advance and go to work. , Atter
the harry is over, like the woitere who stench,
obey will have, team to withdraw, and find their
places filled by outside labor, or by girls, who
have bees introduced into several estabilehments
with great sows!. Girls dressed in uniformnow eeeee.ia the dining rooms of soma of the
most fashionablehotels, and do the compositionof come of , the epic:eat of the evening andweekly papers:,

Money has come to bola ratherbetter demand,and the legal rate is as cheap no borrowers can '
get accommodated, and sterling exchange hasrather strengthenod Mace the last packet, andfast tends to the point when specie con be needto great advantage. The imports of.Amil areshown to be far m creels of those of 1852 andthe question is again seriously mooted whetherlarge amounts of coin most not be sent in pay-ment. Stocks are ail doll and in the coal de-

portment the .tendency is towards'a collapse, itbeing pretty well eatablished that all the Cum-berland Mines must lie dormant until like theanthracite trade of Penasylvania, they open:aroad or cumd or both for their exclusive use.The Erie railroad earnings for April are $423,-000, yet this large sum did not prorent a decline
of I per cent to day.

The legislative committee appointed to exam-ine into the affairs of the Art Union have cord,menoed their erasion, and will.perseoute the latemanagers to the extent of their abilityand final-ly produce a relation in teeter of the Art Union.An attempt is made to-beet reproach uponeeveral gentlemen ■ho hail made large pecuni-ary sacrifices, and to make them appear asmaking money ontcf the institution. The con-cern was clearly fineenstitntional, but people-hare do notbelieve the managerswere other thanhonorable men, though occasionally in error.

Nsw YOBS ADVERSIEINO —We yesterday look-ed through some dozen of the leading journals
of the Southern and Western States, in whioh
wo noted some three to flee columns each of thebusiness Cards of oar leading Merchants, Man-
ufacturers., &c., many of whom appeared to be
permanent adverVsere. No other Atlantic city,
so far as we observed, showed one-fourth somany. We count this among the intlaences
which are steadily concentrating the -wholesaletrade of the country mere and mare upon NowYork.

We eatimale the annual expenditure of our
city's men of business In advertising alone, at
more than two millions of dollar!, of which
about cue-fourth, or half a million, is paid to
tholjournals of other cities and ipland villages.
Mr. W. H. McDonald, one of the leading sdrer-
tiding agents of our city, alone deals with h76jourr.ale, to which he paid $40.0e0 in 1852, and
expecte to pay 570,000 in 1853 —N. York 714-
61mr.
. New .Yark is wide awake to her interests in
every g, Her intelligent merchants know
'thati7lheir advertisements are scattered thee'.
out the West, they will most sertaloly being the
dealers of the West to them as customers. Oar
own co umns present evidences of New York spi-
rit, while the uarceo of few houses in Philadel-
phia or Baltimore appear there. It in strange
that the merchants of the latter cities sogrcatly
neglect their Interco's!, and leave the ground al-
most wholly to New York. W. 11. IWeDoonld,Esq , spoken of above, is is agent for this pa-
per, and we can -speak of him as a most

prompt, and courteous gentleman, nod
we see pleased to Imago is doing a fine Li:minces.

La the Massachusetts Bonn bf Representa-
tives, s bill bus been reported providing (or the
cession to the State of New 'York of the small
district of territcry colic Boston Ct.rner, in the
south Western extremity of Massachusetts. Theintribitants of this territory; wh'e ore few in
number, tee gnite isolated hi their position, be-
longing is no town, and having no excess to other
parts of Massachusetts, except throegh either
the State of Clionectient or New York; the moot-.
loin which ties between them and the rest cf the
Stets being impassible, at least with anovenience.The assent of the Congrees of the United States
nod of the Legislature el New York is required
to give validity to the cession: tinkle each as-
Bent to obtalued within two yeara, theact will be
void.—.Y, Y. Courier.

Tihe is en instance in point to euttein the ap-
pliestion.of the people at the "Pctolo.dle," in
Virgicia,for annexsti ,3l3 to Penneyleani. Ertel
onsideration that would favor theannexation
Boston Career" to New York, voald ns power

fully favor the annexation of the Panhandle to
Penns. ?lvania ; besides which, there are peculiar
reasons, ofmuch form, on the aide of the latter.

:tint. BIOLCE—ESCAPLEG CII/MINALS.—The
Maryland papers state that Governor Bigler has
witbdrawa his requisition far McCreary and
Merritt, the kidnapper" of the Parker girls.
This was one of the most infamouseaves oa re-
cord, the victims beingnatives of thisState, and
the crime of kidnapping beibg aggravated with
that cf the murder of Miller. Counsel werelieent by Pennsylvania to Baltimore, the facts et,

itabilsbod, and the girls brought back. We tram
!nardly believe that Gov. Bigler would permit
,two wretches to escape whose criminality was in
!directly proaonneed by a Baltimore jury. Yet
we cannot forget, that poly a short tune ago, sr
Maryland constable, who killed an unfortunVenegro, chanting him deal, nod then escaping.
',lns not prosecuted for tho murder; and we still
have a frezh recollection of the manner in which
Governor Bigler permitted the escape frontjus-
taco of the notorious Mayo, who had beaten and
'attempted to abduewlitiniel Neal. No requisi-
tion was male for him,,so far as we can learn.

our State Executive tot aware that his °fn.
lel duty is to nee that the criminals who escape

over the B:s.to lino era brought to trial? In this
Important matter, r* MUtt my that °DUNN'

has shown his:malt entirely thootopetent.
:lee have It bettor opinionof the mon wbo direct

tiheirn of Maryland; then to suppose they
would volunteer the elm:stay of any rnlithn,
Idnapper and murderer who escapee frorn our

Math. If rho Bsltitnerojxry that sent the Pia-ker girle back to their time, had been able tokultel the scoundrels who abducted them, we
tioahl not now have to deplore, the wretched in-bfficietcy of Governor Bigler. as to a willowhwitch that osn't mood apright. Philadelphiaitegiater,

! Too All:lgheny Enierprise states: that Mezati-der Watson, Eaq , a gentleman of princely estate,Boma coo or two miles beyond I.lenorthemi lim-
its Of that 0.7, intends to have enclosed a era-aiouV csttic yeti! market, With stalls and ,entryproper accommotion for the sate keepirig of
droves coming to this market.

j Ton ILLIATIIILTHD Msoantss or A CT. —Tito
tarry number of this work is an Invaluable one.
It Ls worth double the prioo asked for it. we
hnd rather Lava it than ball a 1141211 of the or-
dinary monthlies of the day: It is published by
Alex. Montgomery, 17 Spruce street, New York,
and er, ream:halm] oll•oar readers to purchase
It. P.rice i 5 cants per number.

ille,Hon. J. W. FarroUy, has returned home,
and it will be EMI from his card, relented the
Iractien of hie profrosion. His old friends will
be gratified to ;meet with hint. We can anon
theta that ho looks natural an ever; neither
t)te vro,perity incident -to holding office, nor
the adversity of a removal having In the lewd
dtvturbed hie equanimity of charaeter.—ilea;i-
mite Jour. .

Goveasoa cr Tennessee —Tho Whigs of Ten•
LCI-1430 harnwrtallante,l Major G. A. Henry, and
tho democrat. the Hon. Andrew Johnsonan,their
coodidates for Governor. The demecratio con-
tention recommended ex Governor Tretudalo to
the general 601621=0M as bib:aster to msico.

..CCI"NTRT fldues "—The Pittsburgh GotIfni week, threi oat some judicious and well-timed suggestions in regard to •Country Romeo,'remarking: •ThatPittsburgh willnever be sough t
.onto, es a city merely for a home. Men willcongregate hero for business—they will embraceits unrivalled advantages to make a fortnns, butthey will not seek it as a place desirable for aprivate residence. To strangers it has no attroo•tions oh the contrary its aspect is forbiddingand repelling. Bat what shall be done? shad
no effort be made to procure airractivo homesnear Pittsburgh, If not in it?' In referring tovasicus localities suitable for retired residences,favorable mention is made of that section of
country extending from Hayeville to Beaver.Every day damonatrates, that it is only nceossa
ry to become acquainted with the position occu•pied by Beaver and adjacent country, inorder
tbat it may be 'properly appreciated by stran-gers. liar wonder has often been exercised of
late, to know why it wall that men who had
been engaged in business in the Smoky City, for
a Joel series of years, and who it would be inErred had retiredEiom the more active duties,ahould persist in making their homes in aplaca
constantly enroloped.with soot and smoke; and
where every thing outward looks cheerless anduninviting. It ill perfectlynatural, that personsInured, year in and year out, to-the ceaseless din
and bustle of city life,as they admen& to old age,
should seek rest and quiet, and single out re-treats more in keeping with thatoneruffled cur-
rent of feeling so becoming to these in decliningyears.

When a railroad communication was opened,
and Pittsburgh and the towns comprising lies.ver city, were brought together- by an hour'sride in the care, a Calculation, reasonable in it-twit, was made that many of the retired buil:ills
men, and even those' actively engaged, would
settle among us. Few, if any,' have done soThe why and the whereforeof whichwe have notbeen able to divine. Either a proper examineCoo has not been made, or the nye has been
stubbornly closed to the pre-eminent induce-
ments hero hell out for sober, rational, andhealthfal enjoyment. We know of nothingwanting to make 'this a desirable place of raildeuce. The substantial, of life can be obtained
more reasonably than in the city. A lot can be
purchased as cheaply here- as can a foot of
ground there. The facilities of travel are such
that a person can take up his residence here,'have abundant sui.erviaion over hie business inPittsburgh, and yet lodge and take the most of
his meats with his family—the trips in the care

I meanwhile sharpening the appetite, and keepingthe digestive organs in proper trim.
Then see how very favorably our towns aresituated. On the banke of two rivers., in close

proximity and full view of the Ohio & Penn's,
Pitts St Cleveland and Pitts & Erie Railroads—-
the two latter to be constructed soon; and for
beauty ofeminery, fertility ofsoil and for uniform
healthfulness, is unsurpassed. We have in our
midst a justly celebrated Academy for males; a
welnondacted Female Seminary, and the eate,b•
liehment of another in contemplation. Thesociety is high-toned, moral and religions; free
from the fashionable vices, and alluring snares
met with in cities, and which ao often blight the
hopes of parents,and ruin the standing and pros-
pects of youth.

Few places can boast ofso many clearable ad-
vintages,forrightlytrainingup the young of both
soles, and spending the sun art of life in easeend comfort, ae are hero cold out. to Pittaburghers, we would Say—Came amomg us—-
purchase our Imams Iota; .they can be had 'dog
cheap,'—build for youreelves handsome residen-
ces—and ;there with us, the gifts which Provi-
dence has spread outprofusely around us and ourword for it, you will not regret that you pitched
you: tents in this part of the moral vineyard.Bearer Argus.

Toe BCHNIIIO or rue Ocean Wave —We have
reoeired thismorning a letter from an esteemedfriend atOgderieburgh, giving an account of themelaaoholy disaster of the destruction of the
etoamerCloesu 'Rave. The communication by
telegraph Way correct so far mit went. We sub-join what additional information we have.

The steamer took fire from her furnaces, onher downward trip from Hamilton, between oneand two o'clock on Saturday morning. The up-per cabin was consumed in fifteen minutes, cud
in lees than two hours:afteethe fire broke outthe hull went down.

Mr. Blackman, one of the craw, saved himself
by putting together a couple of planks, do which
he remained until the schooner-Georgia sent re-
lief and took him off. He says that while the
fire was bornlys a high pressure steamer (prob-
ably one of the propellers) praised without ren-
dering assistance, .

We yesterday mentioned the loss of the nurse
and three childrenof Mr. Steven, the cashier of
the Gore. Bank, at Hamilton. Our letter inferM.s
us that Mrs. Steven wee on board and saved by ,the heroic enact of\Mr. Oliver, the ;cooed i
mate. He tore her tright.garmente into strings,
and with them secured Mri Stevan to the' wreck,
on which he was, and when she barl'nearly per: ;ished withcold, he supported her near the burn- ;
log portions of the`boat to afford her warmth; in '
this condition she was kept until relief arrived. 1Mrs. Gordon French, of Cornwall, Mrs. Steven,
and hire. Kish, ware the only ladies saved

It IMPmentioned yesterday-that •small vessel
! sent • boat to the assistance of the.eortferers, but 1the men In the boat beestus frightened and re. ,turned. The schooner Ocorglaterthen hove in
sight, and soon after sent her boat So terrific '
was the appearance rt the burningsteamer, that I
the two men in the boat became alarmed, hat the 1
mate of Cis schooner ordered them no, declaring
that "life or death, he would attempt the rescue
of his mitering fellow-creataron" His efforts !
were crowned with success; and In two =dunks I
after he had taken off the survivors the wreck
went down. ' I

. .Faionrivt. ACCIDEST.--A frightful and heart.rending accident ocourred at Sharon, MercerCo ,on Tticrenlay eveniag last In the after-
' noon of that day, the roof of the Rolling Millof the s:aron Iran Company caught fire, batI was extinguished almost as loon so discovered.After the Mill had stopped for the day, a num-ber of the workmen went up on the roof to viewti e extent of the damage done by the firelaorder to get a good observation, some fifteen orststeen of them go: upon the Ventilator, andtheir weight caused that structnre to give way,and eleven of them thrown dowuni distance offorty-eight feet, some of them faith, on themock-rolls (still hot,) some on tho h orsing ofthe rolls, and the others on the Iran pavementwijaing the ralla. A little boy named Burr anda helper named Albright were killed instantly .W. Graham, a bar-roller, hied In an hour, andWm. Scott, a shearer, died is face hours. BaconWilliams a paddler, and Edward Jordan, aehingler, (late of Wheeling.) died In -twelvehours. John L Jones, a peddler, died in twentyboars. and a boy named Mount. died in thirtybouts. Of the remaining three who were injnr.edr one, William Coate, has hie collar banebroken and his skull badly fratitured. JohnMallon, a bar-roller, has a inlet and ankle dis-located, and Thomas Thompson, a catcher at themuek.rolle, has his collar bone and one of hisarms broken, besides come serious internal in.juries.

Every assistance that art could give was ten-dared to the unfortunate men ; but a fall offorty-eight feet, in matha placeas they fell, leftlittle room for surgery. The poor fellows wereterribly mangled, but the etirgeons say that theswift fatality woe generally owing to abdominal
0011 ,11393i0011, as most of them were quite rational,and but a few had severe injuries of the brain.Eight of the eleven hurt, are dead at the timeOf writing this, and we are pained to learn fromthe physicians who law them, that one, or prob-ably two of theremaining three will also die.—Newcastle Gazelle.

-
SMOG'S RSCEPTION or BIS Dll/111

—As we intimated yeiterdny, the diath warrantof Arthur Spring has been received, and the rimefor the execution of the wretched oulptit hue beenGrad by the Executive. On Friday, the 10thof Jade, between thelhoura of 10 A. M. and3 P. IL he will expiate his crimes upon the gal-lows.
Yeeterdsy afternoon at two o'clock Sheriff Al-len, accompanied by his solicitor Isaac Hazel-•hnret, Eeq and ex-Sheriff McMichael, went tothe cell of the condemned man and in thepresence of Mr. Anthony Freed, the principalkeeper of the prison, and Mr. Alexander, themoral instraoter, the con nts of the dreadfuldocument ware read i e moot solemn and ion-preesire meaner. Sp ' ducted himselfwithpropriety while the wary t was being rood, andat its conclusion bowed hit head in token of sub-minion to his fate.
To a remark of the Sheriff that ho meet no t hopefor any reprieve, be replied that he neither ex-pected nor desired it, he was prepared to meethie fate, and hie only regret was that the execu-tion was not to take place at ono.. Be thenpreceded to reassert his innocence, declaringthat he h■d never been concerned fa any murderor robbers; that be bad been imprisoned in SingSing for a crime he had not committed, as themoney in that case had been stolen by hie eon;and that tiering lived all his lifean honest man,ho meant to die ono. •
He protested that he was entirely Ignorant ofthe manner in which the twain:on-unite women,Shaw and Lynch, came to their dgaths, eweptas ho bad learned it subsequently, and that hewas going to the scaffold on the oath of one whoought himself to hove gone there. Upon beingasked as to his confession in regard to the mur-der of Rink, he mid he bad made the statementto the foreman of the Grand Jury, which waspublished in the newepapere, but that be baddone so to mislead him; that as he bad beta(wisely charged with two murders, be thought hemight as wall confess to sthird; but that inpoint of fact he had-never wenRink, or boon inbin store ova any occasion, and that he knewnothing about the umbrella which wan said toi belong to Regan.

Sprier was lying in bed in his night clothes atlila time the- officers entered his cell. His din-
ner—partly eaten—was heeide him. He ap-peared much at ewe and in either entirely in-different to his fate, cr insensible to the terrorsof the retribution which awaits him. Thewretched criminal seems void of every feelMg ofbtnsoi:y, religion or morality. Reties beamsso fonaliar with cruelty that hie misdeeds canoeht-et no compunction. The pains denounced
against him by the religion be professes, have noOrr,re for him, and, probably the only pangwhich enters bin onward heart is the dread ofthe gailown, and a feeling of revenge against
th,no who were instrumental In bringing him tobin merited face.—Pluladelphia B.ulietan, TusaayHay

Nona ta aertas eafficieetartmunt of interiduni eubenriptione, 13100.000).hare now been made to the stook of the NorthWnstero Railroad to &etherize the Governor to
maim lettere of patent to the Company, whichwe understand, will be done Immediately, whenfurther and more earnest efforts will ha mode to
press the work forward to early completion.—The ennplement to the act incorporating. theNrrthwertern Railroad Company, referred to
week hereto last, Imill:it:alined in the 1101150by 116j. RAaite , and passed immediately wadera euspeasica of the roles. It was pouted inSenate me earns day, also under is suspensionofthe ruler. It authorizes the Company to concoctwith the Central Railroad, at any point betweenJohuotown and Latrobe, and also authorizes the
corporation al' the City of Phtlaielphls to sub- Irorihe tn. the capital mock of the .00mpsny.—Butler Wdig.

The captainand first mate, And One passenger, 8110 CC or A 9 EAII7I(CAIER —Oa Mondayreached Flacon, on the bay of Qeinte, forty mike Irooralog last, about lb minutes after 9 o'clock,from 'Kingston, and nearly opposite, the spot ; while writing in oar otheo on the third fluor, thewhere the boat took fire. I table began to shako euddenlystod forcibly, endMr. Oliver, the parser, remained tat Kiageton / upon tasting our eyes around the room, weto take care of those severely burned, twb of / found terry thing moveable in like commotion.wheat wore at the beep itatat that piece . Sonic knowledge may ho formed of the force ofho we mentioned yesterday, the Ocean Wave ' rho shook when wo state that the Compositors'was almost a new steamer, this being her mooed encode, which were variously east-slain weigh/4season, She is reported to hoick:red to the of seventy-five to over a hundred panda, wareamount of s4o,ooo.—New York CO.. e) eoverely shaken as to cause the compositor/
coots working.- it !acted, perhaps, half aNEW ENGLAND mErtioutar CONFERENCE ; W" •I.° felt to • somber of differ-

Dcsroa, Monday, 2, 1852 ; jes:s plates la town sad coonv.—,VesetwatisJournal.
At the session of the Methodist/Coneenae at

Ipswich today, the Committee fp Slavery re-
ported the following series of into which,
after consbierablediecussion, were adopted:

I. That 03 • -conference we are 11.3 folly nod
deeply convineed 'at ever that all voluntaryslaveholding, or the holding of ethics In bond-age for, the sake of gain, under any circum-
stances, Is a flegrant sin against tied and hu-
tnattity

That it is our deliberate and settled opinion
that no more persons gailty of the -sin of slave-
bolding should be cdmitted as members Into our
Church.

psi 8C1.1.11,,)XT13 ITO CLIVICIASDAN; PITTA`
ncson.—.t running arrangement hoe been coca•
plated between the Beßefoutaine andt ievelandroad, by which regular trains an now, ran be•tweets those cities. The Cleveland trick is usedfrom Oallion to Crestline, when a cennectiewmade with the Ohio and Pennsylvania road toPittsburgh and thence on to Philadelphia.—Vita. Ge:.

APPOISTXD.--Cfpt. JUIN B.' Dmiter, ofBridge-
water, has been appointed damactorof Btee.m.boot Bulb, -far the port of. Pittsburgh. Capt.Dickey has had much experience as a boatinee,and is therefore, doubtless,' well gnalified todischarge the dation pertaining to WO static*.—Bearer Argus.

a. That wis are fully persuaded that if vi pro-per discipline were dilly administered, or if the
spirit even of our present discipline were duly
caroled ont,lail relit° tory alareholdere would 50013
be either brooght to repentanee and reformationof life or for thosifi of elaveholding be expelled
from the church.

Eaarnuuess.—Many of our citizens felt dis-tinctly the shock of as earthquake thiarnoraingabout 9 o'clock. Housesare Bald to hue silo.ken very perceptibly: thero • re two shocks in.quick concession. It Is said to bare bud moreforce here 'than soy 114100 1812 CCU.
ntr, rueselay.

4. Thetas esere differecoeof opinion satowhether our dirnipline, so it nowrends would
exclude loch persons from our communion, It le
the amen of this conference, that the difference
should ho ex altered and amended se to include awell denued and &early expressed rule, prohlhit
lug their reception .into the communion of the
MethodistEpiscopal Church. •one Cormentionafter passing resolutions in fa-
vor of tho Main Law, molted to send bob Mete.
gates to represent the °magmas at the World',"ToniFerance Coasted,

NEWS !TEES
AROTLICC COLLI/Ibit CAGY, Axisorr.—The pas-senger trains of the Michigan Southern andklithigan Central Roads on their way in, ere-moo before last, metat that same fatal crossing.The Ooethern pot on the brakes and stopped, so

a aollivian was avoided. The Southernread hasnow Wined orders to the Conductors and 'Engi-neers of all trales,to code to • dead stop at the
crossings. We hope to hear of • like order fromthe Michigan Central to-day.--lb.

NEw low OIL—A gentlemen from Tuscans-with county, Robert Eolithic showed us • speci-
men of iron ore of remarkable finenees, Coped inthe wood la.cds between Zoar and Canal Dover.It yields over 80 per cent of Iron of a moll cc-cellent quality. Ho says It mists in ahniulontquantities in that section of country. The oreIs attrooted by a magnet as powerfully, almost, 'se pore Iron., We learn that Some enterprisinggentlemen of this city will have Its quality prop-erly tested, and Its extent ascertained. The dis-covery may prove of immense value. Mr. Nottskir lefi a spetilmen of the ore in our possession.—Cleve Forest Oily.

DIIIIADIIIIL BTOIIII.-0110 of the meet tortilla
Storms paned over our town on Saturday eve-ning last, that has probably era visited the
place since the erection of its first building. Itwas truly of the hurricane or tornado order.The first victim of Its violence wo shall notion,
was the almost entire wreck of the tine building
known (19 Mr. Jewett'd Church. The cupola or
atespleots was leen through the lightning's flub,
appearedio be wrested off, and raised several
feet from the bottom of ile structure and carried
nearly over the centre of the bonding before It
fed through,carrying every thing -in lee way into
the-body -of the ehurch. This idea to confirmed
from appearances as now indleatet in the °buret.

I The first twenty feet of theroof Iminediately ad•
Pant to the bottom of the steeple le entirely
unlojared. And the bottom part of the cupola
containing the bell now lies in a mass about the
centre of the church, while the top port struok
upon the cast end well, broke cff, and now Ilea
on the ground some distance beyond.

The whole armor 64)01u:roil inside louvered
with tho broken messes of roof, ceiling, and
steeple. Nota pew tci-ba seen exempt the boat
row extending under the gallery, which ammo
to have moped. from the fact that the steeple
must Isere been eared, whole, more: Wen twenty
feet before It toothed or fell through the roof.

Had the congregation been assembled, the da-
mn:talon of life meat knee been terrible, prob—-
ably extending to every individual present. The
sexton Wu ringing the bell for prayer meeting
at the ttme, and escaped through the masonryfoundation portion of the steeple with but slighttejury. The building le generally in much
wreaked no to .preclude the Idea of ever beingusefully- repaired.—.—Tarre Haute Courier.

Fume Alin Fam.—The fruit proopecta Inthe Lake region wete never more flattering (be&rot ofMay. It to thought little or no Injuryhoe ocourred from the April (rode. Severalfrosts OCOUITeIi during thepoet week In (ho cen-tral portions if the State, but tbe Ohio Cultiva-tor thick. they were not sufficient to injure thofruit proopecte, which were. serer better in thecentre). region. Sharp fronts were canceller:O-atMeyovllle, icy.. and Nashville, T.13t1., Motweek. -At Terrp Saute, lad., frosts were so se-vere se to endanger fruit.

Tne EX•hIONE LVAMLY COXVICTZD.—The tri-sl'of Wit notorious personage for the murderofBernard Monielt in Pardevllle, Columbiacoun-
ty, has jutconcluded at Portage City, and theverdict of the Pity wee guilty, and the !cell=Imprisonment for life. This is In mandatowiththe statute, which !moult optional with thejury to say, In case of conviction for murder,whether the punishment shall be death or ion
prisooment for life. flis counsel hue made *motion fora new trial—Milwookia Witcomin.

New Year., May 2.—The sthr. Samuel Clerk,from Port An Prince, brings a variety of articlesfrom the Emperor of Rapt for exhibition la theNew York Crystal l'alner; among them is apieceof mahogany weighiog three tone.
BAR' VCCILTATILZIL—NOW potatoes, from Der-wads, are sallies to New 'York at the rate of $3a bushel; aeparagns 56 cents per bunch; straw-berries $1 per basket; Green peas 50 canto perhalf pock; tomatoes 57} cents per quart.

Tax four persons who were corienmed in the
Temperance Hotel, at Rochester, onFriday mor-
ning, ware inhere in the establishment—three
of them women, and one a boy. When the ere
broke out one hundred and twenty beerdere were
asleep In the house, sod for a time the meet ter-riblo consternationsod mentionprevailed,msny
narrowly asomplog from the Rama The lon on
the building in eitintated at $25,000.

:OANTILE LI.
TOT V.—Adalti..l
4uar..... Ms, b and

YOUN ,

DRAM' AND 31
turnabots diulsDir
.13.111. 1!53

W. D. ' !tali, 3.11,11331
AlrlDttstos. Jis. Vastkirt, lvm. lAwre....y. B.
D'Prien..l. A. PluDer. J. P. 11 OLIO. NDOI/33,
34.r.D.r5, Rm. Ilatason.E. A. 3 11•11ager.lirary
):hied. 31. Jr.' Dlllatabezge

ItNr,3.0. 3ic.,31 40,...WaDrl.n.
FDANCIS i bIeNA:

MEWS MERI
ECUANICS. INS:171

'aMEIMMI
tdr• BURKE & BARNES' SAFES—Here

i. the kin! of teeth:2=y a. Co the valueof our PAYEA,
uo,in which we eau eouhdoutlyrest thereputarlau of our
work. ire have already published several oertificati,
roving thAt Saha made for our regular and ordinary
ales, and roll abroad. have tore rtthjeeted to the
riVEHEST TEATS IN AUTLAL CONPLAGEATIONS.
and 1,...7.0411 their c-teutaitotaly fh.., from
Toe followlud 1i another proof of the rude Incontestable
eilararteri—
810,000 WORTH OF BOOKS AND PAPERS

SAVED WITH A 840 SAFE!
ALBION, Eon CocoTT. Ps.)

November 12. 1652.Arm. hose. • Ellasso—Deat Sin: Tour two letter:
• •ra duly madam! 1 arse ab.n. at the tome. 1 .001.1ey. Ir resent To your Ssfe. Tomb:ter perfectly FISKIntel 11.0 Oaa Ibonaht of rem last fallan Nslast—myof the 10th Cl Jon. last—, .tore
h..ingt burned to mike.. It was builtof woo/ .01 brick—-s large three.story WIS./fled. Ily oa:o In it at thetiltsof lb .tr.. and fell into the Taller, where thee. wasa ter. atzonnt 41 011. 1tMY • Tery hot Ore.

My note., an hook' act,ont. that wan in the Bale.autountad. to about Ten Thone.d Dollars. which Wagsaved. Tkere wee tool a Aim/. pkper injured; and ryartb.r.c. oyiel advise an, parson who Is dolog husiner.s, to loseo time, butha • Safe h 5 krep their Da In—hod
get on. That It soul. can ..(.1t MCOMIZIOnd SW. Safe.

feAtf Yours. truly.
.10115 PLARKE.

ler DR.. WL.oies Laval!. Pm.s.—When.the proprietorof Invaluableremedy purchased it of
the inventor, there was no medicine thick duervet the
name. for the cure of Liver and Union. Clomp!ebate not.wlthstandingt the great prevalence of them&Feu. inthe United States. en the Booth and West, particularly,
•Lete the 'patieut Is frequently suable to obtain t heierricea of • regular physician, Came remedy was re-quired at once esti and Iffactuat and the operation of
which scull in MO wise prove trio-uncial to the cowmen-Th" =With,* le sotrelled by Dr. .11'Lane'a LiverPill., as has beet proved In terry Instance Is whirls It
has had • WILL dltrays heoeflelal. not a solitary IC.
stazic• has ever o-corrat in which Ite effects have Leen
iojnelous. The invention of an educated and distill
totalled Phydclan, It hag nothing In rommon with the
quack nostrums Imposed open thepublic by shallow pre.tenders to the medical art Ezverterme has now proved,brycnd.• doubt. that Dr. YULane's Pill is thebest tens.sliam: proposed for the Limy ezr/GlaluL

Purchaser. will beware of counterfeits, awl inverleblyask for Dr.33.l.enek Gebbratvl Liver Pi112..4 take maleelf, en there ere other palepurporting to be MeerPills,UST before the public. •

Tor sale by all &wale, and merchants In town •
enontry, and wholesale mai' retell by the solo pro:Melo,

J. HIDD t OU, do Wood greet.

ydraulic Cementsee. The undersignell have constantly on
bane a large supply of Bees. rio I.IYOItA CLIC CEMENT.of warrantedduality. Thls ankle I. the beet and cheap-est material for Ciatertmi—a single four inch cony,. ofbrick, laid In and plastered with this Cement, will en•
dunfor ages. and OTrIl pi../rd on clay walla. Innine.sire enema. to the alskneas of as Inch, become, In a
few day., 10 solid as to resist any ordinary degree of oat-
able prepare. nor Is the water In thehake affecteeL ThisCement thould be und.for all underground, underwater,and calmed struelunr, for all important building..and
for fh, wails, =ping well., .chimney tops, bal.gee. manduets, canal lock, and everr tinsel. of bring and done
%truant.e a:rased to water, damp, or frost.

nonentnoe a INGII.II.LII.110 Water Argot and 160 Front street.
believe Na' batbelieve Nature bag prodded aremedy for 00000dimew whichflesh is heir to. KIWI'SCETROLhOSI or ROCK OIL, put op..itflows, from the

mad laboratorn muicaahal deepIn the bowels of )lather
'Earth, is, without doubt. one of the great., of those
romedies. Lead the following tertiMoor. alma by a
grateful pitmut,

PLZ/.3.7 Pawn. O.Peed. IS, 0152...Mr. eh M. Kier—ilri Ihave poll .41 your Petrolecia,or-Rork Oil.Mole two months past, analogs been look.log For your agent to get • Nethereupply. .1 could hiesvoid cords dozen more. W. tine (sand the Oil reryexcellent in Plus and I/yet:nary. My daughter, at Wstone your agent tram here. woe lying eery lo• with to.Rust Igage Lwr a teaspoonful. and In three hour. gavethe !second. and :La sus elopped, and elm re weer.)Immediately. It is oleo an estrnordinary rented/ fortwee and InternedEras, Cot.,Denis., and Rkeumatle,nil lox the theg e.t.a,* have beencored of long ...ling.loan. Withrenewt. Issas Itiumww.vhe sato ny.adl We ',marl.... In Pittsburgh.
fvO I Patere, advertising PetrolgumriNee .7,7.1
ir

.. ..

el al ISMti. IDD & co. have justreceivedeve hundred dozen of Cleaver', highly perfumed LIONEYth/APP,-comprialtag : the ordinary Honey Maga, extra
wentad Brown Blvd., meta Brown Windsor. Winter
and 110,1.1 Sbaling Soap.. It 13 admitted by all,that
Cleaver's Bozos no. the finest in the vrarli. :obi

MIl.iVE DIRLRYthea'of our read-
rs to the advort.irecxent of " tVb./ORATINGMitDIAL- to lobtoond anew me.
(4E(). P-. SM 'll-1 & CO.,

No. 54 WOOD STREET,
InsitJ the attention or tigers In this inarke

to thy Tory larch otatot of. . - •
SPRING AND SIIIIBIBR DRY GOODS,

At A EX•LL ADVANCE 113 a CASII on SHORT Clint?.UPalfeeflnatl,>ler.Fnritgo and~Ycul ye.--trrwh. and American:LA E'NS —OIL s N E•31toltEll

00,10ttisTitql;.! ""t'CAI3I3Etlikti"—Plein and ismer—a lute a oak Delwinbe toed maw
SATINErrs— Alt ado,. asplJetINP--TWettie—Ln.lllNlitTS—Anil a I.§.wr wittysi Lep 1.3111oPit CAD::DANTALOUNIf.IIT—An bln

DRILLI,--lIL AT LINI:n9---TALitk:bIICAPP—An.I many we aryl.. DIAtrande. our oImcost/!,:nlnhOnS—Lebre an/ barrbeni• warm:menVEIT! NO c—LINIP:Urf--1:A31n011...2i:401;,..C1LECK5
--I.X .Drull Tit PPlK—ellMil YUrrelPkye.:Z'ern'ire'ATlTLll44l7:7l°, ,V,?MkTit.itiLIlArifniEßCitlY.Pr CIIA Al9•— iiestelpLitis ofVAIILETY I.l4nbe Ai sr.InLraburgh, April li.. ari:3pi.r_

A. 11. HOLISIES
DANUYACTURIED or

SOLID BOX VICES, SLEDII
BUTTOCKS, CROWSA:

PITTSBURGH.
Offlice 23 Wand at., between 1
11r Al work 'arraign/ spiral IA any no

CHARLES E. LOOMS,
STOCK AND BILL BROKER.

Notes, Bowls, Norgoges &e., Negotiated.
PANTICELAE ATTENTION OIT EN TO TILE PUNCILUE

AND !ALE tr ETOCES._ _ -
game. °,.r 8. Joaea • Oa., coma Wool sal north

"Jala

REMOVAL
POSTLEY, NELSON & CO.,

PIANUIACIUSZEII OP
HAWKER= AND CAST 'SIMI; SHOVELS AB?SPADES, GUN DAIIBILD,

SOLID BOX VICES, DBMS,
SLEDGES, MATTOCKS,-

Haverumored to No. I 7 Market street, whereU•di eustanurt•3•1 raercbacts sul in•U•l toeta.one etcek bran innch•Ong •Uptrtsarc 11••1••talon tb• war, PO Mid Or MOW. Usrpor• CA,nuetwat•l UAI AND MANUHE 1/011103. too. vor sr*Pr•V•t•A furat• •superior artkl of Work, et T.t.rnpeen. • faatotdack

JAMES P. TANNER.
WOOLESALD DYALELL

IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, HATS, &X.,
00. 56 WOOD erurr, P/1121117Z/41,

Between Third and Fourth.
arlly stook atabraeei every variety and

VA,":I•

4nlr«t from
inandSumo. calm, an'it tellitbe wablet aar u.factoryfProw; rootparing favorably with Iliumofdrlbbis ant Pew 1 wk. Purchasers will please rail sad

.t 1.. bra... burins. 44? suo3
L'ltirrnrsiruwanuo uompearyof Pittsburgh

It. D. ZINO. Fuson's.r. AVIDZL L. MA tibIICLL. P.W,.

OFZICN, 64 WATER, BLITWNTh HAimirtAND
WOOD 6TRZINT3.

•1t INBUIDLI DULL AND CARGO ILINDB UN THE
AND DDINIAARTI lIITYLLA. AND TRILUTA.

11:Z. •
arms 114 01. aaaec, ly 17112 A

6,..14 ldrpmllrl ble3LA ag4 Lia,4 ND NA VIU4 110/0ma mksarourArio.v.
°Mauro= :

H D Mag. . Wei. Lkrita•r, Jr_IVa.liarlh.r.H.lit..-NittnrlP..o., 1 Ir. .. t.inl.l.rj,i;
(o,ml Penlo. Jr.. John N. PlllrnrpT,r. llarb.suall. frano:s Yellers,.
rallori lireveiluth; 3• Eche.natl., •
N altar brats', Wax L. 1L.;..1...H. P.11.115n0k. %lett----..th iiiif: TAXIAPr...... HOPP. T. KPNNEIIIPIIILLPV/L9441............... —.— ..... . ... ELWAIib GRUM/.11E11017AL.
LOGAN, WILSON & CO.

I.IIPOBTEDS ADD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
7011210 N AND DDISESTIO

• HARDWARE, CUTLERY, /be me.Have removed to their how and extensiveMore, No 62 Wool growl. four thew. above theALCM. olMerl, orlaero tLelr et/mouton..and agerebonts get:wool/7.'63h Intl al tO eSAMILIE./0041 U.moat COM Wet* odour/.meet over offend la thlo city. 1404

I)A(iUERIIEIYI'YPES
. • AT THE

NATIONAL GALLERY.
OACUSON'S NationalDagoerre= Gallery,?other of the Otainondand Market street. (0000iriloorla Drag neon.) tithborrt.thollaw and lianthimentriahlopto obtelo0 coolant* retook willsere Call 0 the abret eatabletaPoet, kitedtit with etre oncerior tilde 00 Sky USW;0,001 withnth 010 at Lammrator with the
molt teenzate LaoMmilse ofthe Conn all theinn/00 of0000 Iller errortait 4..011:1=Ctnriraffi. siml. r d.

Iteetlersons not itoinind to take a tarthre.onleat a satofact theamblanni
illyt.thenotoir taken of Het and 00001 WT.¢r to

toy part of theity:ard
go-Bee.. ono. 01 operation from CM, ontil0 r0. &cannot in lot Wanton&

liaison's First Premium
'UAGUERREOTYPE3.

Piit.Ofge Building, Third Street
GITIZE,N and atrangers who with to ob-

tain rht, artkdla andllh Ilk. at •

ratT tto.larat. plat.trill llnd Itto Metz Interest to eel .tMe troll known astabllibmotd. .tatto ttak&alooint...maned. or PO. rtharg• and, Havingon. cribs
largest end beat Armco] 814.. and Sky to Mir too.
arueted Ibr tb. purpose. will Imam:mot* of the 1.1.1)
ocrarertolkind ,sad tuvlaz tbs.-rat= of Dag...

Tat ul.4l4 la Dow oraotlved kr th e aelebratr.l Hoot of
fb/• to Illatra,lf7.J. ol,l4.lmilear.4 rp."ll0.
mottles. aitturSinglycr.:La:Dom whit% IL.outer um.IVPear&

Boom opal ant twang& In in itostno=l t
olotknoo. tod nit, T

For Sale Low.

ir:tFIRST RATE FAMILY OAD.RIAGE,.klnti tam Wen in 11+0bat I.'bort lam It 'di/ toIA • botrualit. Itpititsat MitMet. Ltatallt

IFEELItIPD‘•

;ZtegkikTWA7l.47,el.l2l.lVW.i.1 Edia.L. \ \ •

USAVE li\4ll ICE
Burnet's Patent Water Beeler.tirE rye now preps? • nioffer oar friendsv r and customers • superior \article of WATT:P.OIGL-RES of entice new etylen\uitt at

eisy sasetly 101,ileed t he Th • teach,
the Ton t\of thesprites ma of

- • rVlrnll.Pg'stfrel ItrlVl t.ngim L. I or pa;41,47, as IWs posalie:onoc oar,. fa/NUT r.' ay ofT e royrict, Rae iota, desotledstintino to this particulartwarnti'ofdoineetio\ economy. and\reannn (Mtn one iMprosoment to 'g another. Rm. at Isnetls.lsived as
aar perfection Lilt It s poo:Lie toreach A' proof of this fount In
the very . enowal arsof then Cool-

' ma, eos all pert, of the cotthfry. Ahoe,l.mwatement of farts litregardCoolers. Till rallsfkereone of their eoperbwlty. Vim they are thenalloara -G.
rrry

eo the kindraw pwantoot. Theo pre furnished Ti twoo,tinet Imo-conducting chanters, by means nf whlih.sit.", two yoords ',asp, the nano-. water la kept •lempsnitore sh-ve se,. or 1,• from rivetlog (ill
der). Thus, at • mita spine tore. centsperday. • fishir of ordinarysize lan bertni.sysopelial with water,
so cold Ia ittelf: large panthers la the attotThinhesbeenfountb,rzonalexperimenttoDo •DJwirg of at Glut essentydrapercoot. over the earthenMrs formerly nond far ill. port sae.

Asian. thee*Ccolade aura swam: In this ray wen:math kowes-elm,wesits] trontne.Brlng Mannlscr.sYsi In the e mart workmthlike style,tsoodnPlV.V.oliTelionliton..llolltig7ororTiZat.. o?it. ml.o!sta.An Import., Imprarementhes It!). Isom areel tnt... Gooier, viz: • email ;au lespable f holdind from 4110-- right rovede of bolter) iraortod Veils tinder the0--Toe. -This quantityof bolterten be k pertertlybard
ail4.y. withost addillmslics; .arey lm moot additionn. beannomy and roofsrt of • family.It doslted. A. Cooler eta Oa be to Mat • =GI.tie with FILTERING APPARL IV& Inchlair aoths eoldltionsl purpose of ramoeingsllimpuHZ:fronithe• atenderingIt oerfootlyr eran ad whole wThoo or nod Filter may ln oararlonsr spytime HURNEI•IIIIOUSE FORNISIIING Ea y!bMENT, N0.14Evil Fourth infest, CINCINNATI.

for Bale by Crockery Deelereavery Th ere. na 4
Teas! Teas!! Teas!!!

A. JAYNES,
PEKIN TEA STORE,

38 Fifth Street,
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